
Where was the Garden of Epicurus?
The Evidence from the Ancient Sources
and Archaeology
While we will probably never know the exact location of Epicurus’s Garden in ancient Athens,
we can take a number of educated guesses. We have two primary sources from which to
make these guesses: ancient texts that hint at the location of the Garden and modern
archaeological excavations. This paper will present the evidence for several possible - and
even probable - locations for the properties where Epicurus lived and taught and where his
school existed for several centuries after his death.

One of the primary goals of this exercise is to dispel the myth that Epicurus and his students
fled society and founded their communities far from city centers, isolated from society. As will
be demonstrated, Epicurus’s Garden was not inaccessible to passers-by or curious visitors.
Seneca himself states that the motto displayed at the entrance to the original Garden invited
people to enter:

Hospes hic bene manebis, hic summum bonum voluptas est.
O Guest, here you will do well to tarry; here our highest good is pleasure.

(Seneca, Epistulae morales ad Lucilium, Letter XXI)

Lewis & Short define “hospes” as “a sojourner, visitor, guest, friend, ξένος xenos.” Of course,
the inscription would have been in Greek which lends significance to the dictionary definition
including ξένος which implied the host-guest relationship of extending hospitality to both
friends and strangers.

In fact, as we’ll see, Epicurus’s Garden was described as being along the road that led from
the Dipylon Gate in the city walls of Athens directly to the open-air gymnasium known as the
Academy where a certain philosopher by the name of Plato established his school. It’s no
more than a pleasant stroll from the Gate to the Academy, and the Garden would have been a
welcoming stop along the way. Most scholars do not claim that Plato placed his school in some
remote location, and the Garden was even closer to the city than the Academy. The Garden
was only a short walk from the city, and Epicurus also encouraged his students to take part in
the festivals held regularly in Athenian life. The Epicureans were not living in some remote
cave off in the hills somewhere. Additionally, as we’ll explore, the purchase price of Epicurus’s
properties in Athens hints at a sizable plot of land and not some solitary, out-of-the-way,
individual building.
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It should also be remembered that other Epicurean communities were not isolated.
Philodemus had his workspace and “his simple cottage” where the Twentieth celebrations
were held most likely within the villa of his patron Lucius Calpurnius Piso Caesoninus in
Herculaneum. Diogenes of Oenoanda had his massive carved text explaining and expounding
Epicurean philosophy on the very public walls of the stoa of the marketplace of his town.
Epicureans did not hide themselves away. Epicurus merely warned of the troubles inherent in
a political career. He didn’t advocate for his students to shut themselves away from their
communities, sealed in some kind of hermetic existence.

If the Garden was in an isolated spot in ancient Athens, who would have had the opportunity to
read the Welcome sign?
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Ancient Sources in Chronological Order for “The Garden”
Established by Epicurus in Athens
Active/Extant: 306 BCE to ~4th century CE

Source 1: Epicurus’s Will (c. 270 BCE via 3rd century CE)
Source 1 Text: Diogenes Laertius, Lives of Eminent Philosophers, Book 10.16-17.
On this wise I give and bequeath all my property to Amynomachus, son of Philocrates of Bate
and Timocrates, son of Demetrius of Potamus, to each severally according to the items of the
deed of gift laid up in the Metroön, [17] on condition that they shall place the garden and all
that pertains to it at the disposal of Hermarchus, son of Agemortus, of Mitylene, and the
members of his society, and those whom Hermarchus may leave as his successors, to live
and study in. And I entrust to my School in perpetuity the task of aiding Amynomachus and
Timocrates and their heirs to preserve to the best of their power the common life in the garden
(ἐν τῷ κήπῳ) in whatever way is best, and that these also (the heirs of the trustees) may help
to maintain the garden (τὸν κῆπον) in the same way as those to whom our successors in the
School may bequeath it. And let Amynomachus and Timocrates permit Hermarchus and his
fellow-members to live in the house in Melite (τὴν δ᾽ οἰκίαν τὴν ἐν Μελίτῃ) for the lifetime of
Hermarchus.

Source 2: The Testimony of Apollodorus the Epicurean (2nd century BCE via 3rd
century CE)
Source 2 Text: Diogenes Laertius, Lives of Eminent Philosophers, Book 10.10-11.
Friends indeed came to him from all parts and lived with him in his garden (ἐν τῷ κήπῳ).
This is stated by Apollodorus, who also says that he purchased (πρίασθαι) the garden for
eighty minae (ὀγδοήκοντα μνῶν); and to the same effect Diocles in the third book of his
Epitome speaks of them as living a very simple and frugal life…

Source 3A: Cicero reporting a walk in Athens (1st century BCE)
Source 3A Text: Cicero, De Finibus Bonorum et Malorum, 5.1:We arranged to take our
afternoon stroll in the Academy, chiefly because the place would be quiet and deserted at that
hour of the day. Accordingly at the time appointed we met at our rendezvous, Piso’s lodgings,
and starting out conversed on various subjects while we covered the three-quarters of a mile
from the Dipylon Gate. (trans., Rackham) (Alternative: we completed the six stades from the
Dipylon: sex illa a Dipylo stadia confecimus.)

Source 3B: Cicero’s companion Pomponius on passing the Garden (1st century BCE)
Source 3B Text: Cicero, De Finibus Bonorum et Malorum, 5.3: "For my part," said
Pomponius, "you are fond of attacking me as a devotee of Epicurus, and I do spend much of
my time with Phaedrus, who as you know is my dearest friend, in Epicurus's Garden which
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we passed just now;..." (quos modo praeteribamus) (alternative translation: "which we
were just passing by")

Source 4: Cicero writes to Memmius to ask that he cease his project to tear down
Epicurus’s house in Athens (703 AUC = 51 BCE)
Source 4 Text: Cicero, Epistulae ad Familiares, 13.1: This Patron, therefore, having written
to me at Rome, begging me to reconcile you to him, and to ask you to grant him some ruined
house or other once belonging to Epicurus, I did not write to you on the subject, because I
did not want any plan of building which you might have to be hampered by a recommendation
of mine. (is igitur Patro quum ad me Romam litteras misisset, uti te sibi placarem peteremque,
ut nescio quid illud Epicuri parietinarum (lit. “Epicurus’s old/ruined walls”) sibi concederes,
nihil scripsi ad te ob eam rem, quod aedificationis tuae consilium commendatione mea
nolebam impediri;) (Note: Cicero’s entire letter to Memmius is of interest and is reproduced as
Appendix A)

Source 5: Philodemus (d. 40 or 35 BCE) noting the “school” was “in the Garden.”
Source 5 Text: Philodemus, The Hellenistic Philosophers (P.Herc. 1780, fragment 7): . . .
the school . . . they shall [give] to those [of our group and to those with] them and to whom . . .
the successors of the [school] . . . they shall be masters of the Garden and of the
[school] in the Garden; and those to whom at any time it is left and to whom they hand it over
. . .1

[ -ca.?- τὴν σ]χολὴ[ν -ca.?- ]
[δότωσ]αν τοῖς [ἀφ' ἡμῶν καὶ τοῖς]
[μετ' α]ὐτῶν καὶ οἷς α[ -ca.?- ]
[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣]σιν διαδόχοις τῆς [σχολῆς -ca.?- ]
[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣]α μηθενὸς ἀλ[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ἀλ]
λ' ἔστ[ω]σαν αὐτοὶ κύριο[ι τοῦ] κήπου
καὶ τ[ῆ]ς ἐν τῶι κήπωι [σχολ]ῆς· καὶ
——
οἷς ἀεὶ τούτων κατα[λεί]πητ[αι]
καὶ οἷς ἂν οὗτοι π[α]ρα[δῶσιν ̣ ̣ ̣]-
το[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ κατ]αλειφθεισ[ -ca.?- ]2

Source 6: Pliny the Elder (d. 79 CE)
Source 6 Text: Pliny the Elder, Natural History, 19.19: Epicurus, that connoisseur in the
enjoyments of a life of ease, was the first to lay out a garden at Athens; up to his time it had
never been thought of, to dwell in the country in the middle of the town. (iam quidem
hortorum nomine in ipsa urbe delicias agros villasque possident. primus hoc instituit athenis
epicurus otii magister; usque ad eum moris non fuerat in oppidis habitari rura.)

2 https://papyri.info/dclp/62380
1 https://www.attalus.org/translate/philodemus.html
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Source 7: Emperor Julian (d. 363 CE)
Source 8 Text: Emperor Julian, Letter to Themistius the Philosopher, 259b. (Usener
551):3 Now if, reflecting on this, one is afraid to be constrained to adopt a life from which so
much is expected, do you therefore conclude that one admires the inaction recommended by
Epicurus, the gardens and suburbs of Athens and its myrtles, or the humble home of
Socrates? (ἆρά σοι φαίνεται τὴν Ἐπικούρειον θαυμάζειν ἀπραγμοσύνην καὶ τοὺς κήπους καὶ
τὸ προάστειον τῶν Ἀθηνῶν καὶ τὰς μυρρίνας καὶ τὸ Σωκράτους δωμάτιον;)4 (Note: The Greek
implies Julian is referring to the Epicurean gardens *and suburbs*; also myrtle (Attic: μυρρίνη)
was associated with Aphrodite/Venus, and the plant was thought to be an aphrodisiac and to
have been held by the goddess when she arose from the ocean.5)

Source 8: Heliodorus of Emesa's novel (220s or 370s CE; c. 3rd or 4th century CE)
Source 9 Text: Heliodorus of Emesa, Aethiopica, 1.16: But what must I do now?’ ‘You
know the garden in which the Epicurean monument stands; go and wait for me there in
the evening.’ (Τὸν κῆπον οἶσθα, ἔλεγεν, ἔνθα τὸ μνῆμα6 τῶν Ἐπικοθρείων;)7

Note: By 220 or 370 CE, it is likely that the residence in Melite was in ruins or already
razed and a new structure having take its place. The Garden proper, however, was still imbued
with the memory of Epicureans, acutely enough so that Heliodorus could place his characters
in that setting and have it readily recognized by readers.

Additional mentions of the Garden of Epicurus in ancient sources
These do not necessarily aid in determining the location of the Garden; however, they do
testify to the longevity of the memory of Epicurus’s Garden in the ancient world:

● Seneca (d. 65 CE), Letters to Lucilius, 4.10. (Usener 477): But I must end my letter.
Let me share with you the saying which pleased me today. It too is culled from another
man’s Garden: "Poverty, brought into conformity with the law of nature, is great
wealth." (et hoc quoque ex alienis hortulis sumptum est: 'magnae divitiae sunt lege
naturae composita paupertas.')8

● Plutarch (d. early 2nd century CE), Non posse suaviter vivi secundum Epicurum,
16:9 Handsome young lassies too, such as Leontion, Boidion, Hedia, and Nicedion, that
were wont to roam about in Epicurus's philosophic garden. (περὶ τὸν κῆπον)… Let
us then compare with Epaminondas's Epicurus's mother, rejoicing that she had lived to
see her son cooping himself up in a little garden (τὸ κηπίδιον), and getting children in
common with Polyaenus upon the strumpet of Cyzicus.

9 http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus:text:2008.01.0395:section=16&highlight=garden
8 https://www.attalus.org/translate/epicurus3.html
7 https://archive.org/details/aethiopica00cologoog/page/n134/mode/1up
6 μνῆμα = LSJ: memorial, remembrance, record of a person or thing; memory
5 https://blog.library.si.edu/blog/2018/06/28/myrtle-the-provenance-and-meaning-of-a-plant/#.ZDjDdXvMK5c
4 https://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus%3Atext%3A2008.01.0653%3Aorgpage%3D259b

3 https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Letter_to_Themistius_the_philosopher ;
https://www.attalus.org/translate/epicurus3.html
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● Juvenal (d. 2nd century CE), Satires, 14.316. (Usener 471): Yet if any should ask of
me what measure of fortune is enough, I will tell him: as much as thirst, cold and hunger
demand; as much as sufficed you, Epicurus, in your little garden (tibi paruis suffecit
in hortis10); as much as in earlier days was to be found in the house of Socrates.11

(Note: No connotation of “little” in Latin)
● Pompeia Plotina, widow of the emperor Trajan, sent Emperor Hadrian a series of letters

(121 CE) asking for assistance with an issue concerning the succession of the heads of
the Epicurean school in Athens. While the letters do not address the location of the
Garden - and hence the Epicurean school - they do impact the topic of the
separateness of the Garden (the location of the school) and Epicurus’s house. As such,
the letters are provided as Appendix B.

● Readers are also encouraged to refer to the list of mentions of the Garden in texts from
3rd century BCE (including the Will of Epicurus cited above) through 1806 at
ToposText.org: https://topostext.org/place/380237BGEp

11 https://www.attalus.org/translate/epicurus3.html
10 https://la.wikisource.org/wiki/Saturae_(Iuvenalis,_Bucheler)/Liber_V/Satura_XIV
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Where Was Epicurus’s Garden? Commentary on the Evidence
Provided by the Ancient Sources and Archaeology

Arguably the oldest information we have for Epicurus’s Garden and its location is the Will of
Epicurus himself (Source 1), as included in Diogenes Laertius’ Lives of Eminent Philosophers,
Book 10. While Epicurus’ Will itself dates arguably from around 270 BCE, Diogenes Laertius
didn’t compile his sources until the 3rd century CE, around six centuries later. The fact that
Diogenes Laertius could include the entire will shows the admiration that this document
received. The text continued to be transmitted for more than five centuries, just like Epicurus’s
letters that Diogenes also includes in his work.

The Will clearly states that there were two separate – or at least “separable” – properties,
namely, the garden (τὸν κῆπον, kepos) and the house in Melite (τὴν δ᾽ οἰκίαν τὴν ἐν Μελίτῃ,
oikia). This important two-property issue seems to be often ignored when discussing
Epicurus’s school. There is understandable debate as to whether the two properties were
contiguous or whether they were located nearby each other but in separate districts (deme) of
the city; but there is no question as to there being two properties.

We will look closer at the location of Melite below (including some maps); however, it may be
useful to establish what Melite was early in our discussion. When Epicurus’s Will states that
the house was “in Melite” (ἐν Μελίτῃ), it means that the structure was situated in the deme of
Melite. A deme is defined by Merriam-Webster as simply “a unit of local government in ancient
Attica.” These were the political subdivisions of ancient Athens and the surrounding
countryside from which, for example, a certain quota of citizens were chosen to serve in the
governing bodies of ancient Athens. The word comes from δήμος (demos) meaning either a
people/inhabitants/tribe or the land on which those people lived. In his book, John S. Traill12

states that Melite was west of the Agora and that the “general location [is] known with certainty
from literary sources (e.g. Strabo, I, 4, 7, etc.), supported by strong archaeological evidence for
a more exact location.” Another deme mentioned by Diogenes Laertius in connection with
Epicurus was Gargettus: “Epicurus, son of Neocles and Chaerestrate, was a citizen of Athens
of the deme Gargettus.”13 Gargettus (or Gargettos) was a deme to the northeast of Athens,
farther inland.

It would appear that Epicurus’s house (oikia) in Melite was in ruins (or was at least in a
run-down condition) in 51 CE when Cicero was writing to Memmius (Source 4). However, note
that there was a thriving school at that time presided over by Patro. Additionally, Cicero has his
traveling companion talk about “just passing the school” on a walk in Athens (Source 3). It is

13 Diogenes Laertius, Lives of Eminient Philosophers, 10.1.
https://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus%3Atext%3A1999.01.0258%3Abook%3D10%3Achapter
%3D1

12 John S. Traill. The political organization of Attica; a study of the demes, trittyes, and phylai, and their
representation in the Athenian Council. Princeton, N.J., American School of Classical Studies at Athens, 1975. p.
50. https://archive.org/details/politicalorganiz0000trai/page/50/mode/1up
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doubtful if a thriving philosophical school would have its headquarters in a run-down building
that was bought by a notable Roman citizen.

Norman W. DeWitt, in his paper “Epicurus' Three-Wheeled Chair,” posits the novel idea, based
on the word τρικύλιστος (DL 10.5) in Epicurus's letter to Themista, that Epicurus “commuted
daily between the house in Melite and the Garden” in a three-wheeled chair, pushed by
someone and steered by himself.14 Whether this mode of transportation was used or not,
DeWitt shows the impact of there being two properties sufficiently removed from each other to
entail a “commute” between them to teach in the Garden each day.

In light of this, the school proper is evidently headquartered in the Garden itself, with lectures
taking place in open areas among the trees and crops. This situation is also implied by
Sources 5, 6, and 7. To use a modern analogy, there would be the dormitories (if the president
lived with the students) in one location and the class buildings in another. By the time
Heliodorus of Emesa is writing his novel (Source 8) in the 3rd or 4th century CE, the Garden
property is where the memory of the Epicureans is placed with no mention of the residence.

That fact that there are two properties implies the potential for a sizable holding of land. For a
start, we have Diogenes Laertius including an account from Apollodorus the Epicurean
(Source 2) on how much Epicurus paid for the Garden – 80 mina (ὀγδοήκοντα μνῶν) – which
could provide an idea of the size of the property. Apollodorus was the scholarch of the Garden
prior to Zeno of Sidon, who was Apollodorus’s student. Zeno was succeeded in 75 BCE as
scholarch of the Garden by Phaedrus, who appears in Source 3 from Cicero. The purchase
price of the Garden must come from Apollodorus’s Life of Epicurus, but it is only the fragment
quoted by Diogenes Laertius that we have. That comes with a lack of context for how the price
appeared in Apollodorus's earlier work. Although Apollodorus was writing in the 2nd century
BCE (c. 100 BCE) and Epicurus bought the Garden around 306 BCE, Apollodorus would have
had a vested interest in knowing its purchase price or value since he was responsible for the
property, being scholarch of the Epicurean school in Athens. The text seems to me to be
ambiguous: Did Epicurus purchase only the Garden for 80 mina or did he purchase both the
house in Melite and the garden together for that price? Or did Epicurus buy one property then
the other? There's no way to know; however, my conjecture will be that 80 mina was the price
for the two properties together, regardless of the timeline of the purchases. I would further
conjecture that “The Garden,” as referring to “The School of Epicurus,” encompassed both
properties at the time of the initial purchase. It is entirely possible that Apollodorus was also
giving the value of the properties in his time instead of the initial price that Epicurus paid.
Again, the texts provide tantalizing clues without giving us enough details to state anything
conclusively.

Source 2 is also important in that it states that friends came “from all parts and lived with him in
his garden.” Diogenes Laertius is quoting Apollodorus here as well. So, from this, we know the

14 Norman W. DeWitt. “Epicurus' Three-Wheeled Chair.” Classical Philology, April 1940, Vol. 35, No. 2 (Apr.,
1940), pp. 183-185. The University of Chicago Press. Stable URL: https://www.jstor.org/stable/264963
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Garden was big enough for friends to come, visit, and stay for extended periods of time.
However, a κῆπος (kepos “garden”) appears to typically not have had any buildings. To my
reading, the text is again conflating the residence (oikia) with the garden (kepos). It could be
that, over time, some buildings were added to the garden property, but it need not always have
been that way. Initially, it appears to me, that the garden/kepos supplied food for teachers and
students (possibly with some surplus to sell) and space for classes, while "residential" students
and teachers stayed in the residence. As the residence became more ramshackle (per Source
4), even the head of the Epicurean school no longer lived there, although the property held
sentimental and historical significance for the "Garden."

A valuable resource for a description of a garden/kepos vs house/oikia and on the economy of
ancient Athens in general is “The Attic Stelai: Part II” by W. Kendrick Pritchett and Anne
Pippin.15 In that work, the authors provide a helpful description of the word κηπος (kepos):

κῆπος (X, 17). P. Roussel inferred from the use of the word at Delos that a kepos was an
enclosed field which contained no buildings. J.H.Kent in his admirable work on the Delian
temple estates restudied the evidence and concluded that kepos referred to a “plot of land
under cultivation,” since the revenues from the kepoi-estates were derived from vines, grain,
and fruit trees (arable land). Non-epigraphical evidence shows that trees and vegetables
(λάχανα) were grown in kepoi. The word corresponds, therefore, to English “garden” and
“orchard.” Buck has written of kepos and its Indo-European cognates, "there may be
specialization of garden to flower garden, “vegetable garden,” or “tree garden,orchard.” (p.264)

The word for “house” οἰκία (oikia), which is used in Epicurus’s Will for the property in Melite, is
described as follows:

Oikia, used in Homer for the nests of birds and bees and occurring in tragedy only in one
papyrus fragment, is very common in Aristophanes and prose texts with the meanings of
'building, household, family,' etc. In legal contexts, it seems to refer generally to a 'private
residence.' Finley in his section on houses in the horoi has recently written, "an analysis of the
economics of real security will show that, in all likelihood, it is the personal residence that is
usually meant by the word 'house' in the horoi." (p. 265)

Epicurus's kepos and oikia then occupy two distinct spaces with the house in the Melite district
and, it would appear, the Garden outside the Dipylon Gate on the road to Plato's Academy
(Source 3). But before we delve deeper into the locations, let's look closer at the implications of
that purchase price of 80 mina, a significant sum of money.

15 W. Kendrick Pritchett and Anne Pippin. “The Attic Stelai: Part II.” Hesperia: The Journal of the American School
of Classical Studies at Athens, Vol. 25, No. 3 (Jul. - Sep., 1956), pp. 178-328. Available at Academia.edu:
https://www.academia.edu/96809111/THE_ATTIC_STELAI_PART_II_by_PRITCHETT_W_KENDRICK_PIPPIN_A
NNE_1956
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One mina was worth 100 drachmas, as stated in Aristotle’s Athenian Constitution (10.2). A
skilled worker could earn one drachma for a day’s work. Even with that comparison, it is
difficult, if not impossible, to equate a contemporary financial value with an ancient monetary
denomination. However, in looking at comparative values within the ancient world, we may get
a glimpse of what 80 mina (8,000 drachmas) would purchase. The following list of the values
of land and houses in ancient Greece is adapted from Economy and Economics of Ancient
Greece by Stanford University economist Takeshi Amemiya (Routledge, 2007. p.71, with
additional references) and Pritchett and Pippin (P&P). These give a selection from which to
extrapolate a reasonable size of the land area occupied by Epicurus's properties.

Land and Houses
● 414 BCE: “cheapest recorded price of a house at an unattractive location” = 105

drachmas (1.05 mina)
○ Most houses well above 1,000 drachmas (10 mina)
○ The median value of seven houses sold in Athens = 410 drachmas (4.1 mina)

● 4c BCE: Prices of properties mentioned by the Attic orators:
○ House, 300–5,000 drachmas (average of 12 being 2,600 (26 mina))
○ House and land, 5,000 drachmas (50 mina)
○ Multiple-dwelling house, 10,000 and 1,600 drachmas (100 and 16 mina,

respectively)
○ Farm land, 6,000–15,000 drachmas (average of four being 10,000 (100 mina));
○ Land, 1,000–7,000 drachmas (average of six being 4,000 (40 mina)) (P&P, pp.

271–2).
● 388 BCE: 70 acres of land and a house (worth 50 minas) for five talents (Lysias XIX, 29

and 42).
○ Note: An Attic talent is equivalent to 60 minae or 6,000 drachmae. Five talents

would then equal 300 mina (5*60) making the 70 acres of land equal 250 mina.
● 362 BCE: House bequeathed to Demosthenes, 30 minas
● 360 BCE: A cottage, 300 drachmas (3 mina)

○ 4c BCE: House rent, 36 drachmas a year – 12 percent of 3 minas
● 4c BCE: Many plots are in the range of 2,000 drachmas (20 mina) for 3.6 hectares (8.9

acres) to 3,000 drachmas (30 mina) occupying 5.4 hectares (13+ acres)
● Late 4c BCE: 2 out of 3 Athenians had property worth at least 2,000 drachmas (20

mina)
● 4c BCE: A typical house cost approximately 3,000 drachmas (30 mina) in mid-fourth

century BCE.

As can be seen, 80 mina would buy a considerable oikas or residence and a significant
number of acres of land for a kepos. Note, that in 388 BCE, 70 acres of land with a house
worth 50 minas sold for five talents (300 mina). Additionally, 30 drachmas would buy a 13+
acre plot, with nine acres selling for 20 mina. In the 4th century BCE, one multiple-dwelling
house was 100 mina with another (presumably smaller one) valued at only 16 mina.
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To provide some perspectives, the footprint of the Great Pyramid of Giza is almost 13 acres
with each side of its square base measuring 230.6 m (756.4 ft) long. Seventy acres is 64% the
size of Vatican City! These are huge tracts of land.

For the sake of argument, let's conjecture that Epicurus paid 30 mina for his house in Melite
and 50 mina for the Garden property. These numbers are not documented anywhere. We're
simply making a guess. All we have is Apollodorus's total. Even taking into account higher
prices/values by 306 BCE, 30 mina could purchase a "typical" house. On the other hand, 50
mina would conceivably purchase, conservatively, 17 acres (at around 3 mina/acre). That's
approximately the size of almost 10 "FIFA-sanctioned international match soccer fields" (per
Wolfram Alpha). So, with that, let's say the Garden proper could have occupied a space 200m
by 350m (i.e., 656 ft by 1,149 ft) That’s an area measuring about .12 mile by about .22 mile.
While complete conjecture as to size, this impresses upon one the concept that the Garden
was a plot of land and not a single spot or building. Coincidentally, this is comparable in size to
the Academy where Plato established his school.16

Although beyond the scope of this article, we have to wonder how Epicurus had access to this
amount of money with parents of modest means, and the fact that "Epicurus did not think it
right that their property should be held in common." (DL 10.11) Could his students in
Lampsacus have donated funds to purchase the Athenian house and garden? Could Epicurus
have inherited one of the other property from someone? History is, unfortunately, silent on the
details.

From the previous section, we have an idea of the possible size of the Garden. Now we turn
our attention to the possible locations of the Garden and the residence. We really have no
clues as to the exact location of the house other than that it was in the Melite district of Athens
and was large enough to attract the attention of Memmius, a well-to-do Roman citizen, who
wanted to raze the property and construct his own villa on the site (Source 4). From Epicurus’s

Will (Source 1), we only know that the house/oikia was in
Melite, the deme of Athens to the west of the Agora.

Reproduced at the left17 is a detail of Map 3 from Traill’s
The Political Organization of Attica which shows Melite’s
location within the city walls of Athens to the west of the
Agora.

17 https://archive.org/details/politicalorganiz0000trai/page/168/mode/1up

16 Using the perimeter of the Plato's Academy Archeological Park in Athens to calculate the area:
https://goo.gl/maps/GuFv2R8tZDvE8Tie7
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The interpretive map below from 190818 maintains Melite’s position to the west of the Agora
and south of the Ceramicus (Kerameikos) district. The significance of Ceramicus will be
explained shortly. This 1908 map provides additional details for us to orient ourselves. We see
the Dipylon Gate in the Wall of Themistocles, the Agora, the Acropolis, and other landmarks.
Melite then is, according to Epicurus’s Will itself, where the residence (oikia) was located.

Cicero (Source 3) provides a vital piece of evidence – possibly the most vital textual piece – on
the location of the Garden itself. Cicero is writing when the Garden was still a living, breathing,
functioning institution presided over by Phaedrus, scholarch of the Garden after the death of
Zeno of Sidon around 75 BC. Zeno was the teacher of Philodemus. Cicero’s walk across
Athens, through the Dipylon Gate, and ending at Plato’s Academy provides a tantalizing route
for a walking tour through the ancient city. According to Cicero’s text, he and his friends walked
six stades from the Dipylon Gate while talking about various topics (inde sermone vario sex illa
a Dipylo stadia confecimus), and his companion Pomponius remarks that, upon arriving at the
Academy, they had just passed (quos modo praeteribamus) Epicurus’s Garden.

18 Source: William C. Morey, Outlines in Greek History with a survey of Ancient Oriental Nations (New York, NY:
The Athenium Press, 1908) 229. Via Internet Archive Wayback Machine:
https://web.archive.org/web/20080517120907/http://etc.usf.edu/Maps/pages/6100/6116/6116.htm
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While Cicero’s statement is of great importance, we first have to establish where the Academy
was in ancient Athens to know the route along which the group of friends was walking!

Judith Binder’s posthumously posted finding aid, The Monuments and Sites of Athens, A
Sourcebook,19 is an indispensable resource for tracking down information on the sites of the
ancient city. Binder’s work also links directly to the ToposText.org website which provides maps
and documentation for ancient sites.

The Academy grounds,20 which have had extensive excavations, were northwest of the
Dipylon Gate. Today, the walk from the Dipylon Gate (Archaeological Site of Kerameikos,
Psaromiligkou 33) to Plato’s Academy Archeological Park would be a pleasant half-hour stroll
(approx. 2 km or 1.3 miles).21

Binder makes note that there were evidently private dwellings on the grounds of the Academy,
citing Plutarch, Moralia, 603B: The Academy, a little plot of ground bought for three thousand
drachmas, was the dwelling of Plato and Xenocrates and Polemon, who taught and spent their
lives there, except for the one day every year when Xenocrates went down to the city for the
new tragedies at the Dionysia, and graced the festival, as people said.22 So, it is not out of the
question that Epicurus’s Garden also included some residential buildings, either originally or as
additions to the property. Interestingly, note that Plutarch mentions the purchase price of the
Academy was 3,000 drachma, which translates to 30 mina. If we keep our conjecture that
Epicurus paid 50 mina for the plot of land enclosed by the Garden, we can again guess that
the area of the Academy and Garden were at least similar.

Accepting the archaeological evidence, we can compare the location of Plato’s Academy
Archeological Park with the description of Cicero’s walk with his friends. According to Cicero,
the group walked six “stades” from the Dipylon Gate to arrive at the grounds of the Academy.
Per Liddell & Scott’s A Greek-English Lexicon, a stade (or stadium) was a distance of 125
paces, or 625 Roman feet, equal to 606 feet 9 inches English; “it was an eighth part of a
milliarium, or somewhat less than an eighth of an English mile.” Elsewhere, a pes/foot is given
as 296 mm and the stade as 600 feet. Using the 606.75 feet as a figure, six stades would
equal 3,640.5 feet or .7 miles (1.1 km) which is considerably shorter than the 1.3 miles (2 km)
that Google maps takes on a walk from the gate to the Academy. However, if one measures a
straight line from the Dipylon Gate to the closest point of the Academy grounds, the
measurement decreases to 1 mile (1.6 km). It would appear that the actual distance would be
more like 8 or 9 stades. Do we know the exact layout of the roads and boundaries of the Gate
and the boundaries of the Academy in Cicero’s time? Actually, it has been proposed that the
road leading from the Dipylon ended 200 meters from the entrance to the Academy.

22 http://penelope.uchicago.edu/Thayer/E/Roman/Texts/Plutarch/Moralia/De_exilio*.html
21 https://goo.gl/maps/7QGbmBSFxjULGCgs7
20 https://topostext.org/place/380237SAca
19 https://dipylon.org/pdfjs/web/Judith_Binder_Monuments.html.pdf
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Additionally, while we have Cicero’s six “Graeco-Roman” stades marking the distance from the
Dipylon to the Academy, Livy (XXI, 24) states that “it was 1,000 Roman paces, i.e. 1478
metres,”23 which is closer to the distance established through archaeological evidence. We
now have the two endpoints along which the Garden was situated.

The road itself, the Dromos, was one of the most important and ancient roads leading out of
Athens. It ran through the Kerameikos (Ceramicus) district, which was also the burial grounds
of individuals as well as the place of the state burial grounds. In some places the road was 39
meters wide and was also the site of athletic contests to honor the dead, including a torch race
that began at the entrance to the Academy.24 This, again, emphasizes that Epicurus was not
trying to hide his school!

This means that if Cicero and his friends passed the Garden on their way to the Academy, it
would have to have been along the Dromos in the Kerameikos district. Moreover, if Pomponius
can say they “just passed” the Garden upon their arrival at the Academy, the two properties
cannot be that far removed from each other. Although, one could conceivably say they “just
passed” a landmark anywhere along a mile or so stroll.

At this point, we return to Binder’s sourcebook for clues on the location of Epicurus's Garden
itself. According to her sources and later additions to the work, a statue of a seated
philosopher in an Epicurean style had been excavated at 54 Achilleos St. and “Later finds in
the neighbouring property indicate that this statue comes from Epicurusʼ Garden.” In the finds
excavated in 1968, the sourcebook states that the finds at 61 Marathonos Street included “two

statues of Epicurus and two statues of
enthroned philosophers, all of the 2nd-3rd
c. A.D., built into a Roman wall, a short
distance from the findspot of the seated
philosopher found in 1963 [at 54 Achilleos
St.].”25 These finds do provide compelling
evidence of Epicurean activity in the area
near Achilleos and Marathonos Streets.
And the area is only 2,860 ft (871.98 m)
from the boundary of the Academy (see
Google Map to the left).

To provide an overlay of the ancient city
layout with modern Athens, Iōannēs
Traulos included a map of this type in the

25 See also ToposText entry for Epicurus’s Garden: https://topostext.org/place/380237BGEp
24 Traulos, p. 300.

23 Traulos, Iōannēs N. Pictorial Dictionary of Ancient Athens. London: Thames and Hudson, 1971. p. 300.
https://archive.org/details/pictorialdiction0000trau/ Binder’s work’s note on Traulos’s book reads: The Pictorial
Dictionary of Ancient Athens, London, 1971, by J. Travlos. [This unscrupulous ramshackle work is
teeming with mistaken identifications, a quantity of purely imaginary temples, and uncounted imaginary sites.]
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Pictorial Dictionary of Ancient Athens (1971). Below, I have overlaid a solid red square where
the Achilleos and Marathonos statues were excavated and have put a red outline around the
possible area enclosed by the Garden if we use the conjecture formulated above. The finds
are intriguing and Achilleos/Marathonos do fit some of the criteria for the location where we
would expect the Garden to be. However, it should be clearly understood that this is still a
guess – an educated guess – to the location of the Garden. On the one hand, the statues were
part of a Roman wall, so they could have been moved there. On the other hand, there were
five Epicurean statues in one location, two of Epicurus himself according to published reports.
But there is controversy on the site even within Binder’s work.

In another entry, we read under the finds for 1871:
ROAD FROM THE DIPYLON GATE TO THE ACADEMY 1871
Zographou St. just off Plataion St. [mistakenly called site of Epicurusʼ Garden [TT]]: St.
Koumanoudes, Archaeological Society, found a carelessly constructed, poorly preserved
building complex, no finds recorded, on the east side of the Road to the Academy [TT] from
the Dipylon Gate [TT]. [This unpromising site received no further attention for 97 years. In 1963
and 1968 five statues of Epicurus and his circle were found at 54 Achilleos St. and 61
Marathonos St., the actual site of Epicurusʼ Garden [TT]. In 1968 J. Travlos persuaded G. S.
Dontas that the five statues had been moved in Late Roman times from the site at Zographou
St. to the place where they were found. Travlos did not want Epicurus’ Garden to be at 61
Marathonos St. site because it obstructed his (mistaken) location for the Demosion Sema [TT]
on the Road to the Academy [TT]. See under 1968.] G. S. Dontas, Deltion 26 (1971) A, 21-22,
24-25, 33, 319

So, it appears that J. Travlos (Traulos)
had a pet theory that Epicurus’s Garden
was located at “Zographou St. just off
Plataion St.”. Where is this located in
relation to the Achilleos location? It is
only a 4 minute walk from the
Zographou/Zografou site to the Achilleos
site. Even if the statues were moved from
one location to the other, it is clear (from
my perspective outlined in this article)
that they could still have been moved
within the grounds of the Garden! One
can see this clearly by looking at the red
square on the map on p. 15 of this article.
So, that general area remains a very
viable option for the Garden.
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One source26 shared that “Some modern Athenians believe the site of the Garden was at the
point where the Leoforos Athinon (“Athens Highway”) crosses the ancient Dromos, via a
monstrous overpass. That is as may be. There is, pleasingly, a little park there, but it’s unlikely

26

https://www.biblicalarchaeology.org/daily/ancient-cultures/daily-life-and-practice/the-archaeology-of-atheism-in-an
cient-athens/
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nowadays to stir Epicurean feelings of tranquility.” In fact, this site27 is not that far from the
Achilleos site, again within the possible grounds of the Garden’s plot of land.

All that said, it is intriguing to consider some other alternatives. The route from the Dipylon
Gate to the Academy is today lined with churches. It is not out of the question that a church
would have been built on top of the Garden’s precincts as was done with countless other
pagan sites. Two in particular are:

● Church of the Holy Trinity at Kerameikos (Ιερός Ναός Αγίας Τριάδος)28

● Holy Church of Agios Georgios of Academia Plato (Ιερος Ναος Αγιου Γεωργιου
Ακαδημιας Πλατωνος)29

with the Church of the Holy Trinity just outside the Dipylon Gate and the Holy Church of Agios
Georgios near the Academy (as the name suggests). The latter is 1,542.59 ft (470.18 m) away
from the Achilleos site, but also directly on the line of the ancient Dromos road. It’s tantalizing
to consider, but there is no direct evidence linking the church with the Garden.

For those who find it hard to visualize the size of the Garden that I am proposing, consider that
the land area would fit inside the grounds of the White House in Washington, DC. The area

shown within the white rectangle is
639,627.19 ft² (59,423.31 m²) or 14.7
acres. That is approximately the size of
the Garden I am proposing. Granted, it’s
a large plot of land, but not an
inconceivable plot of land. Additionally,
we can see how some residential
buildings could be situated and that it is
sizable enough to grow crops for a small
household.

My hope is that this exploration of the
possible location and size of Epicurus’s
properties in Athens has at least piqued
the reader’s interest in exploring the
topic for themselves. Situating the
Garden along one of the busiest and
most important thoroughfares in Athens
will hopefully dispel rumors of the
Epicureans being hidden away like

hermits. The Garden was easily accessible, making it easily visited for a lecture by Epicurus by
those in all ranks of Athenian society.

29 https://goo.gl/maps/zcvsTsmEBgCfVQUn8
28 https://goo.gl/maps/XWesj8MYBn8AR9BH9
27 https://goo.gl/maps/hG9cXCocQ3LwoxrT6
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Appendix A
Cicero, Epistulae ad Familiares: 13.1.

Cicero wrote to Gaius Memmius (c.99-c.49 BC), who had previously been in Athens but had
subsequently moved to Mytilene, in 51 CE (at the beginning of the month Quinctilius).
Memmius is arguably most famous for being the person to whom Lucretius dedicated De
Rerum Natura.

See also https://www.uvm.edu/~jbailly/commentaries/letters/ciceroadfam13.1.html

Latin Text30
I. Scr. Athenis ineunte mense Quinctili a.u.c. 703.
M. CICERO S. D. C. MEMMIO.
Etsi non satis mihi constiterat, cum aliquane animi mei molestia an potius libenter te Athenis
visurus essem, quod iniuria, quam accepisti, dolore me afficeret, sapientia tua, qua fers
iniuriam, laetitia, tamen vidisse te mallem; nam, quod est molestiae, non sane multo levius est,
quum te non video, quod esse potuit voluptatis, certe, si vidissem te, plus fuisset. Itaque non
dubitabo dare operam, ut te videam, quum id satis commode facere potero: interea, quod per
litteras et agi tecum et, ut arbitror, confici potest, agam. (2) Ac te illud primum rogabo, ne quid
invitus mea causa facias, sed id, quod mea intelliges multum, tua nullam in partem interesse,
ita mihi des, si tibi, ut id libenter facias, ante persuaseris. Cum Patrone Epicurio mihi omnia
sunt, nisi quod in philosophia vehementer ab eo dissentio; sed et initio Romae, quum te
quoque et tuos omnes observabat, me coluit in primis et nuper, quum ea, quae voluit, de suis
commodis et praemiis consecutus est, me habuit suorum defensorum et amicorum fere
principem et iam a Phaedro, qui nobis, quum pueri essemus, antequam Philonem cognovimus,
valde ut philosophus, postea tamen ut vir bonus et suavis et officiosus probabatur, traditus mihi
commendatusque est. (3) Is igitur Patro quum ad me Romam litteras misisset, uti te sibi
placarem peteremque, ut nescio quid illud Epicuri parietinarum sibi concederes, nihil scripsi ad
te ob eam rem, quod aedificationis tuae consilium commendatione mea nolebam impediri;
idem, ut veni Athenas, quum idem ad te scriberem rogasset, ob eam causam impetravit, quod
te abiecisse illam aedificationem constabat inter omnes amicos tuos. (4) Quod si ita est et si
iam tua plane nihil interest, velim, si qua offensiuncula facta est animi tui perversitate
aliquorum--novi enim gentem illam--, des te ad lenitatem vel propter summam tuam
humanitatem vel etiam honoris mei causa. Equidem, si, quid ipse sentiam, quaeris, nec cur ille
tanto opere contendat video nec cur tu repugnes, nisi tamen multo minus tibi concedi potest
quam illi laborare sine causa; quamquam Patronis et orationem et causam tibi cognitam esse
certo scio: honorem, officium, testamentorum ius, Epicuri auctoritatem, Phaedri obtestationem,
sedem, domicilium, vestigia summorum hominum sibi tuenda esse dicit. Totam hominis viam
rationemque, quam sequitur in philosophia, derideamus licet, si hanc eius contentionem
volumus reprehendere; sed mehercules, quoniam illi ceterisque, quos illa delectant, non valde
inimici sumus, nescio an ignoscendum sit huic, si tanto opere laborat; in quo etiamsi peccat,

30 https://www.uvm.edu/~jbailly/commentaries/letters/ciceroadfam13.1.html
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magis ineptiis quam improbitate peccat. (5) Sed, ne plura--dicendum enim aliquando est--,
Pomponium Atticum sic amo, ut alterum fratrem; nihil est illo mihi nec carius nec iucundius:
is--non quo sit ex istis; est enim omni liberali doctrina politissimus, sed valde diligit Patronem,
valde Phaedrum amavit--sic a me hoc contendit, homo minime ambitiosus, minime in rogando
molestus, ut nihil umquam magis, nec dubitat, quin ego a te nutu hoc consequi possem,
etiamsi aedificaturus esses; nunc vero, si audierit te aedificationem deposuisse neque tamen
me a te impetrasse, non te in me illiberalem, sed me in se negligentem putabit. Quamobrem
peto a te, ut scribas ad tuos posse tua voluntate decretum illud Areopagitarum, quem
ὑπομνηματισμόν illi vocant, tolli. (6) Sed redeo ad prima: prius velim tibi persuadeas, ut hoc
mea causa libenter facias, quam ut facias; sic tamen habeto, si feceris, quod rogo, fore mihi
gratissimum. Vale.

Translation31

TO GAIUS MEMMIUS
ATHENS, JULY
THOUGH I had not quite made up my mind whether the prospect of seeing you at Athens was
painful or pleasant-because your undeserved calamity [Note] would have caused me sorrow,
yet the philosophic spirit with which you bear it delight—nevertheless, I should have preferred
to have seen you. For I do not feel the pain much less when you are out of sight, while such
pleasure as is possible would at any rate have been greater had I seen you. Therefore I shall
not hesitate to endeavour to see you whenever I shall be conveniently able to do so.
Meanwhile, such business as can be put before you by letter, and, as I think, can be brought to
a conclusion, I will put before you now at once I will preface my request by asking you not to
do anything for my sake against your own inclination; but if the matter is one which is important
to me, and in no way of much importance to yourself, still only grant it in case of having first
made up your mind to do so cheerfully. I am in thorough sympathy with Patron the Epicurean,
except that I differ from him widely in philosophy. But not only at the very beginning in Rome,
when he was paying attention to you as well as all your friends, did he also cultivate my
acquaintance with special care, but recently also, after having gained all that he wanted in the
way of personal profit and reward, he has continued to regard me as almost the first of his
supporters and friends. Besides this, he was introduced and recommended to me by
Phaedrus, [Note] who, when I was a boy and before I knew Philo, was highly valued by me as
a philosopher, and afterwards as, at any rate, a good, agreeable, and kindly man. This Patron,
therefore, having written to me at Rome, begging me to reconcile you to him, and to ask you to
grant him some ruined house or other once belonging to Epicurus, I did not write to you on the
subject, because I did not want any plan of building which you might have to be hampered by a
recommendation of mine. On my arrival at Athens, however, having been asked by the same
person to write to you on the subject, I have granted his request, because all your friends
agreed in saying that you had given up that building idea. If this is so, and if it is now of no
importance to you, I would ask you, if some little offence has been caused you by the
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rseusLatinTexts&getid=1&query=Cic.%20Fam.%2013.1
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wrong-headedness of certain persons—and I know the class of men—to take a lenient view of
the matter, either from your own great natural kindness or, if you like, out of compliment to me.
For my part, if you ask me what I think about it myself, I neither see why he is so anxious for it,
nor why you make difficulties; I only feel that it is much less natural for you to trouble yourself
without reason, than for him to do so. However, I am sure that Patron's line of argument and
the merits of his case are known to you. He says that he has to maintain his own honour and
duty, the sanctity of a will, the prestige of Epicurus, the solemn injunction of Phaedrus, the
home, the dwelling-place, the footprints of famous men. We may ridicule the man's entire life
and the system which he follows in philosophy, if we take upon ourselves to find fault with what
he is now contending for. But, by Hercules, since I am not very unfriendly to him or to others
who find pleasure in such things, I think we must be indulgent to him for being so very keen
about it. For even if he is wrong in this, it is a fault of the head, not the heart. But to come to
the point—for I must mention this sooner or later—I love Pomponius Atticus as a second
brother. Nothing can be dearer or more delightful than he is to me. Atticus, then-not that he is
of their sect (for he is cultivated to the highest degree in all liberal learning [Note] ), but he is
very fond of Patron, and was much attached to Phaedrus—presses this upon me as he has
never done anything else, though he is the very reverse of self-seeking, the last person in the
world to be troublesome in making requests; and he feels no doubt of my being able to obtain
this favour from you on the slightest hint, even if you still had the intention of building. In the
present circumstances, however, if he hears that you have laid aside your plan of building and
that yet I have not obtained this favour from you, he will think, not, indeed, that you have been
ungenerous towards me, but that I have been careless in what concerned himself. Wherefore I
beg you to write word to your agents that the decree of the Areopagites, which they call a
"ὑπομνηματισμόν," may be canceled with your free consent. But I return to what I said at first.
Before making up your mind to do this, I would have you be sure that you do it for my sake
with a willing heart. At any rate have no doubt of this: if you do what I ask, I shall take it as a
very great favour. Farewell.
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Appendix B
Pompeia Plotina’s correspondence with Hadrian concerning the succession of the Epicurean
School at Athens

Transcription of the inscription of the letters32

——ις χαλ— —
[M. Annio Vero II, Cn. A]rrio Augure co[s.]

a Plotina Augusta.
[quod studium meum] erga sectam Epicuri sit, optime scis, d[omi]ne. huius successioni a te succurendum
[est. nunc quia n]on licet nisi ex civibus Romanis adsumi diad[o]chum, in angustum redigitur eligendi 5
[facultas. rogo er]go nomine Popilli Theotimi, qui est modo diado[c]hus Athenis, ut illi permittatur a te et Graece
[t]estari circa hanc partem iudiciorum suorum quae ad diadoches ordinationem pertinet et peregrei-
nae condicionis posse sub[s]tituere sibi successorum, s[i i]ta suaserit profectus personae; et quod Theotimo
concesseris, ut eodem iure et deinceps utantur futuri diadochi sectae Epicuri, eo magis quod opservatur,
quotiens erratum est a testatore circa electionem [di]adochi, ut communi consilio substituatur a studio- 10
sis eiusdem sec[t]ae qui optimus erit: quod facilius fiet, si e[x] compluribus eligatur.
[I]mp. Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Aug. Popillio Theotimo: permitto Graece testari de eis quae pertinent ad diado-
chen sectae Epicureae. set cum et facilius successorem e[l]ecturus sit, si ex peregrinis quoque substituendi facul-
tatem abuerit, hoc etiam praesto e<t> deinceps ceteris [qui] diadochen habuerint: licebit vel im pe<re>greinum vel
in civem Romanum ius hoc transferri. 15
Πλωτεῖνα Σεβαστὴ πᾶσι τοῖς φίλοις χαίρειν. [ἔ]χομεν οὗ τυχεῖν ἐσπεύδομεν· συνκεχώ-
ρηται γὰρ τῶι διαδόχωι, ὃς ἂν μέλληι τῆς Ἐπικούρου διαδοχῆς ἀφηγεῖσθαι τῆς οὔσης ἐν
Ἀθήναις, καὶ πᾶν τὸ πρὸς τὴν διαδοχὴν ἀν[ῆ]κον οἰκονόμημα Ἑλληνικῆι διαθήκηι δι-
ατάσσεσθαι καὶ αἱρεῖσθαι εἴτε Ἕλληνα εἴτε Ῥωμαῖον βούλοιτο τὸν προστατήσοντα τῆς
διαδοχῆς. καλῆς οὖν τῆς ἐξουσίας προσγ[εγ]ενημένης ἧς ἀξίαν χάριν ὀφείλομεν εἰδέ- 20
ναι τῶι ὡς ἀληθῶς εὐεργέτηι καὶ πάσης π[α]ιδείας κοσμητῆι ὄντι καὶ κατὰ τοῦτο σε[βα]σμιω-
τάτωι αὐτοκράτορι, ἐμοὶ δὲ προσφιλεστάτω[ι] κατὰ πάντα καὶ ὡς διαφέροντι κυρίωι καὶ ὡ[ς ἀ]γαθῶι
τέκνωι, κατάλληλον ὑπάρχει ἕκαστον τῶν πεπιστευμένων τὴν κρίσιν τῆς προστατείας τὸν ἄ-
ριστον αἰεὶ ἐκ τῶν ὁμοδόξων πειρᾶσθαι ἀντικαθιστάνειν εἰς τὸν ἑαυτοῦ τόπον καὶ πλεῖον
νέμειν τῆι τῶν ὅλων ὄψει ἢ τῆι ἰδίαι [πρ]ός τινας συνηθεί[αι]. ἐμοὶ μὲν οὖν ἤρεσκε μηδὲ [ἀγα]π[ᾶν τι]- 25
νας μάλλον τῶν διαφέρειν δοξάντων κατὰ τὴν δύναμιν τῶν λό[γ]ω[ν τ]ῶν [ἡμ]ετέρων καὶ κατὰ
τὸ ἀκόλουθον ἐν τῆι κατὰ τὴν διάθεσ[ιν τ]ῶν [ἠθ]ῶν ὑπεροχῇ. εἰ δ’ ἄρα τοῦτο μὴ γείνοιτο, οὐ παρὰ
τὴν ἰδίαν τοῦ πράγματος φύσιν, ἀλλὰ παρὰ τὴν ἡμῶν αὐτῶν ἀσθένειαν ἢ διά τινα ἄλλην τυχικὴν
ἐμπόδισιν, τό γε τὸν ὑπὲρ τοῦ κοινοῦ θρησκεύματος βουλευόμενον καθήκειν οἴομαι [σ]το-
χάζεσθαι τοῦ ἀρέσοντος [κοιν]ῆι πᾶσιν καὶ μὴ τοῦ ἰδίαι ἑαυτῶι. μὰ τὸν Δία δὲ οὐδὲ νομίζω 30
τὸν ἀντιλαβόμενον [τῆς] ὠφελίας τῆς ἐκ τῶν λόγων περιγεγενημένης αὐτῶι καὶ χά-
[ριν ἔχ]οντα τῶι τοιο[ύτωι συ]ναισθήματι αὐτοῦ παρὰ τὸ ἐπιλογισμῶι χρῆσθαι τῶι μὴ ἐάσον-
[τι αὐτὸν] παρεξεν[εγκεῖν τ]ὸ μέγεθος τῆς δωρεᾶς μὴ οὐχὶ οὕτως διατεθήσεσθαι ὥστε καὶ
— — —————— τὸ τοῦ σεμνώματος τήρημα τοῦ τόπου ἐκείνου, ὃς περιέχει τὰ
— ——————— καὶ τὴν γνώμην δὲ τὴν ὑπὲρ τῆς καθηγεμονίας τοῦ σωτῆρος ητ̣․ 35
[— ————— πρώτου?] κυρίου καθεσταμένου τῆς σχολῆς ὄντων κατ’ ἐκεῖνον [τὸν καιρὸν? ․․]
[— — ————— Ἐπικ]ούρωι κατὰ τἆλλα ἰδιώματα οὐ κατὰ τὴν ὑπεροχὴ[ν — ———————]
— ——————————μένου ἐτέρων τε πλειόνων κ— ———

32 https://epigraphy.packhum.org/text/3314
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Translation of the letters33

Plotina wrote to Hadrian as follows: (Translation by R. van Bremen, 2005)

How greatly I favor the school of Epicurus you know full well, my lord. The succession therein
needs your help, for since none but a Roman citizen may be elected head of the school the
choice is narrowly limited. I pray therefore on behalf of Popillius Theotimus, who is now the
head at Athens, that you will allow him to provide by will in Greek concerning that part of his
instructions which pertains to the regulation of the headship, and to name a successor to
himself of non-citizen status if he is so persuaded by the attainments of the person; and that
future heads of the school may hereafter exercise with the same right the privilege you grant to
Theotimus, all the more so because the practice is that whenever an error has been made by
the testator concerning the choice of a head, he who will be best is, by common consent,
selected by the students of the school, and this will be easier if he can be chosen from a larger
number.

The emperor answered: (Translation by R. van Bremen, 2005)

I, Imperator Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus permit Popillius Theotimus to testate in
Greek concerning those matters which pertain to the succession of the Epicurean sect, and
since it will be easier for him to select a successor if the option exists also to appoint from
among the peregrine* I guarantee this too and it will be permitted from now on to those who
have obtained the succession that this right be transmitted either to a peregrine or to a Roman
citizen.

(Note: Peregrine refers to a foreigner or foreign resident, as the context shows (i.e., not a
Roman citizen))

Plotina then passes on the news that her request has been granted to all the Athenian
Epicureans: (Translation by R. van Bremen, 2005)

Plotina Augusta to all her friends, greetings. We now have what we were keen to achieve. For
it has been granted to each successor who will lead the School of Epicurus in Athens, both to
make dispositions about the entire administration concerning the school by means of Greek
testament, and to choose at will, either a Greek or Roman Head of the School. Because this
excellent extension of authority has been granted to us – which binds us to express true
gratitude to him who is verily a benefactor and guardian of all culture and therefore a most
venerable emperor; to me personally also most dear in all respects as both an outstanding
master and a good son – it is proper that each of those who have been trusted with the
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decision concerning the headship always tries to appoint in his own place the best of those
who share in the doctrine and to attach more importance to the view of the community as a
whole than to his own predilections for particular individuals. It would therefore please me if he
did not show preference to anyone over those who are acknowledged as outstanding in the
power of our doctrines and, accordingly, in the superiority of their moral conduct. If this were
not to be the case, not because of the particular nature of the matter, but because of our own
weakness, or through some other accidental impediment, I consider it proper that he who will
plan ahead for the common observances will aim for that which will please all in common and
not that which will please him personally. But, by Zeus, I do not think that he who has grasped
the benefit which has come to him from the teachings and is grateful for the wonderful insight it
brings, by virtue of his adhering to a reasoned principle which does not permit him to abuse the
magnitude of that gift, will fail to dispose by testament in such a way that both the preservation
of the dignity of that place which contains the (…) will be firmly secured and equally the opinion
concerning the successor of our saviour, which… when… became master of the school, since
Epicurus… according to other specific qualities, not according to the pre-eminence of…
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